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Abstract This paper is intended to explain how the
possibilities of enabling technologies (advanced
metering infrastructures) can be expanded on to evaluate
end uses at the demand-side level. For example, these
data allow validating the effective response to market
prices (energy markets) or system events (demand re-
sponse), and besides, the possibilities that energy effi-
ciency offers (in capacity markets), mainly under the
supervision of a load aggregator. Hilbert transform prop-
erties along with other mathematical tools are used to
extract the characteristics of the more suitable uses for
demand response policies from the aggregated load
demand of the user. This is achieved without complex
statistical analysis of the demand loads. The tool filters
pulse waveforms (in this case, the components of daily
demand) and provides the aggregator the main charac-
teristics of load, both in normal state or under response
to system events or market prices.
Keywords Demand response . Energy efficiency. Price
response . Hilbert transform . Small customer segments .
Electricity markets . Smart metering . Non-intrusive load
monitoring
Introduction
A basic European Commission “20–20–20” support
policy on Energy (European Commission 2011) would
like 80 % of consumers to have smart meter devices by
2020. This objective will require the deployment of
130–150 million new smart meters by 2020, which
equals a total market of $24–26 billion (Greenbang
2012).
The problem is that the high potential of smart
metering may not be beneficial for consumers if they
are not well informed about the benefits and possibilities
of these technologies. Furthermore, if the markets are
closed to the demand side or if they create barriers for
some customer segments, some users will not get in-
volved in energy policies (Faruqui et al. 2010). More-
over, customers need to be motivated and “cultured” to
develop the potential benefits that are possible thanks to
the deployment of these “enabling” technologies in this
new decade. While policymakers have focussed on
rolling out smart meters, little attention has been paid
to the issue of what are the benefits and possibilities of
smart meters for the customer. Only with the involve-
ment and active participation of the customers [demand
response (DR) and energy efficiency (EE)] can the 2020
objectives be attained. The last analysis of European
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Council about 2020 objectives points out the fact that
“theUnion is not on track to achieve its energy efficiency
targets” (European Parliament and Council 2012).
Moreover, EU customers have to overcome educa-
tion and technical barriers to actually obtain the maxi-
mum potential out of DR and, in this way, directly
access the energy markets. These residential segments
in 2010 stand for 29.71 % of the overall electricity
demand in EU-27 (Bertoldi et al. 2012). Therefore, more
knowledge and experience has to be acquired, and the
new information made available with the deployment of
smart meters and “enabling” technology in the EU and
USA (Piette et al. 2007; Johnson Controls 2010) must
be used. The problem with this information (at least, in
terms of the measurement of real and reactive power
with pacer from 1 to 5 min) is that the specific demand
share of end uses and their behaviour are difficult to
evaluate. This is not an easy task, especially for cycling
loads such as space heating, air conditioning and water
heating, which are the first candidates to be used for DR
given their inherent capacity to store electrical energy in
heat, cold or hot water.
This paper proposes a new method for achieving the
disaggregation of the overall load of a residential cus-
tomer (i.e. with the information available with the future
deployment of smart meters), to ascertain the main
characteristics of these loads, and further use these data
for DR and EE purposes. The tool carries out its objec-
tives through the use of Hilbert transform HT properties
combined with statistical analysis. HT properties allow
determining changes in the operation cycling frequency
of the loads before, during and after a DR control policy
is applied. Statistical analysis of the instantaneous am-
plitude of the signal obtained through HT provides the
power level and width pulse of the signal, getting this
way an accurate estimation of the load from the aggre-
gated original load data.
This way, by measuring aggregated load when DR is
applied (for instance, in response to prices or system
events), the aggregator can evaluate (short term) and
demonstrate the system operator SO (medium term) that
their customers are responding with the change in load
consumption without having to establish an intricate
baseline with complex physical or statistical tools, or
deploy additional measurement resources. The tool this
way is simpler requiring only the knowledge of the load
under control for feedback purposes. This underdevel-
oped potential could be very useful to promote the
demand aggregator figure (Johnson Controls 2010).
This paper is structured as follows: “Load disaggre-
gation” briefly presents the need for the load signature
analysis; “Hilbert transform” deals with the Hilbert
transform as being the preferred tool to analyse non-
stationary signals, and it discusses the more common
drawbacks and advantages; “Demodulation of square
waveforms” introduces the demodulation process and
discusses the information that can be extracted through
the instantaneous frequency and amplitude analysis of
square/pulse waves; “Demand response evaluation”
shows how concepts explained in “Demodulation of
square waveforms” are applied to real demand profiles
for a representative residential customer. Finally,
“Conclusions” presents the conclusions.
Load disaggregation
Energy evaluation for efficiency and demand response
programmes requires determining the percentage and
characteristics of each end use. The importance of these
end uses, their inherent response capacity and the time
in which the use changes from ON to OFF states or vice
versa (power ON or OFF) are required to build a model
for the customer, or to validate physically based load
models (Koponen 2012). This can also be used to de-
termine which policies are the most effective: load ret-
rofit, technology change, curtailment capacity, the
change of time of use or the evaluation of the demand
elasticity (Faruqui et al. 2013). Usually, the utilities and
aggregators have power measurements at a central
point. In this way, the easiest way to evaluate final end
uses is to insert an intermediate monitoring device be-
tween the plug and the appliance; then, its use and
dynamics are recorded. This method is known as “in-
trusive monitoring”. It is still an expensive method and
should be studied in detail (cost vs. effectiveness) for
large scale deployment (Gomatom and Homes 2012).
The evolution of technology and the public authori-
ties’ support of advanced metering infrastructure (AMI)
add value to the use of this new capacity of measure-
ment. For instance, the use of smart meters allows to
make estimations at the customer metering point with-
out having to access to individual sockets. This is usu-
ally called “non-intrusive load monitoring” (Zeifman
and Roth 2011) (NILM, NIALM). In the last decades,
new assessment tools have been proposed and tuned to
obtain the so-called “load signatures” (LS) (Liang et al.
2010a, b) from power and waveform measurements at
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the customer level, for example during transient events
(Chang 2012). With these LS, the load composition for
an end user can be estimated.
Usually, LS are classified in micro- and macro-level
signatures (Liang et al. 2010a, b). Every measurement
with a pacer faster than one sample per cycle (20 ms at
50 Hz) is considered to be at micro-level, where the
characteristics of voltage and current waveforms are
identified (for instance, load harmonics). A measure-
ment with a pacer slower than one sample per cycle is
considered to be at macro-level (i.e. we are finding load
changes or load steps in active and reactive power). This
last level was the first possibility studied for load disag-
gregation (Hart 1992).
One objective of this paper is to find “macro-level”
LS for the end uses with the higher potential for DR and
EE. In small customer segments and according to the
literature reports in the USA (Piette et al. 2007) and the
EU, these end uses are commercial and residential
heating and cooling loads, water heating, lighting and
refrigerators. Figure 1a and b shows actual “natural/
own” demand, and Fig. 1c shows “forced” power con-
sumption for space heating.
Figure 1d shows the samewaveform embedded at the
customer metering point recorded by a low-price elec-
tronic meter (main characteristics: price<€250; maxi-
mum pacer trigger, one sample per minute; four input
channels: voltage, current and P&Q powers, with a data
storage capacity of about 1 GB). It is not trivial to
identify the heating-space load working at the same time
as other loads demand energy (in our case: fridge, elec-
tric heater, washing machine, electronic appliances, heat
pump, water heater or lighting).
Literature shows examples of NILM at both the
macro- and micro-levels (Hart 1992; Liang et al.
2010a, b). These works propose the use of Fourier series,
neural networks, spectral envelopes, power changes and
other waveform features. There are other works based on
hidden Markov models (HMMs) (Elliott et al. 1995) for
load disaggregation (Kim et al. 2011; Kolter 2011).
However, HMM does not work well if an individual
load changes its load pattern due to DR policies. In
addition, HMM need a statistical study of the individual
loads of the residential user under analysis. Our approach
is more specific as we do not try to disaggregate each
load present in the aggregated load curve, but to detect
key factors (power, frequency and tON times) of the loads
more suitable for DR and evaluate the effectiveness of
DR and EE policies in the customer side.
Our research is based on the Hilbert transform (HT),
a mathematical tool that has been used in power systems
to solve other problems (Browne et al. 2008; Senroy
et al. 2007). HT has not been used previously for the
analysis of pulse/square load waveforms. This paper
will demonstrate how HTcan be used and tuned for this
purpose. The advantage of our approach is that it can
extract and filter pulse/square waveforms from an ag-
gregate load while providing all the necessary informa-
tion to reconstruct the individual appliance demand:
cycling frequency, ON/OFF times, amplitude and
dynamics of these magnitudes.
Hilbert transform
For any real time series g(t), the HT is defined as Eq. 1:









where PV stands for the Cauchy principal value of the
singular integral. After the Hilbert transform is defined,
its analytic signal (the time series and its transform) can
be defined as Eq. 2:
s tð Þ ¼ g tð Þ þ jH g tð Þð Þ ð2Þ
where H[g(t)] is the Hilbert transform of g(t).
The analytic signal can be presented in its exponen-
tial form as Eq. 3:
s tð Þ ¼ A tð Þe jθ tð Þ ð3Þ
where A(t) is the instantaneous amplitude and θ(t) the
instantaneous phase.
The instantaneous frequency f (t) or instantaneous
pulse w(t) can be defined as Eq. 4:







A complete mathematical definition can be found in
the literature devoted to integral transforms (Poularikas
1999).
However, as stated by Huang et al. (1998), in order to
obtain a meaningful instantaneous frequency byHT, g(t)
must be “monocomponent”. This means that it can only
have one frequency value at any given time; in other
case, its instantaneous frequency lacks physical sense.
As noted by Huang et al. (1998), a monocomponent
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signal must be symmetric locally with regard to the zero
mean level to get a meaningful instantaneous frequency.
These highlight the need to extract several components
to achieve this. The empirical mode decomposition
algorithm (EMD) (Huang et al. 1998) extracts these
monocomponent functions called intrinsic mode func-
tions (IMFs). However, the EMD does not always pro-
vide monocomponent signals (Senroy et al. 2007). To
solve this problem, several methods have been proposed
in the literature. These are mainly based on the addition
of a masked signal to force the component extraction
M-EMD (Deering and Kaiser 2005; Senroy et al. 2007).
The main difficulty of masking is that it depends on the
heuristic nature of the mask used.
Nevertheless, EMD and M-EMD are not suitable for
pulse/square signals as the ones dealt with in this paper.
This is because the decomposition is based on the
evolvents of extrema points. In the case of pulse/square
components, the EMD is done as a combination of
several sinusoidal signals. This has no physical sense
and lacks the information provided by the power wave-
forms. Therefore, to extract the information contained in
the aggregated load signal without loosing it, a different
approach had to be developed. The method used does
not need a previous decomposition of the signal as it is
applied almost directly to the signal, so EMD is not
necessary. As we will see, the tool extracts the compo-
nent information depending on the amplitude, being the
only real requirement to make the signal oscillatory.
Demodulation of square waveforms
The magnitudes that are needed to detect the LS
contained in the aggregated signal are amplitude, fre-
quency and pulse width (duty cycle) as time functions.
However, to apply HT and obtain useful results, the
signal being analysed must fulfil with the IMF




























































Fig. 1 Demand monitoring. a Natural duty cycles for water heater. b Continuous demand for inverter heat pump load. cNatural and forced
duty cycles for space-heating load. d Daily demand for a residential customer
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conditions. The intent of the paper is to show that, in
order to extract the necessary information by means of
HT, the signal does not have to be an IMF, and this
simplifies the use of the integral transform. This prop-
erty simplifies the use of HT.
First, a square signal g(t) with period T1 is considered
(Eq. 5):
g tð Þ ¼
A; 0≤ t < aþ kT 1
−A; aþ kT1 < t≤ k þ 1ð ÞT 1
k ¼ 0; 1; 2…; n
8<
: ð5Þ
where A is the pulse amplitude, a the width of the
positive part of the signal and T1 the period.
Mathematically, g(t) (Eq. 6) can be developed as the
sum of a set of characteristic (i.e. rectangular pulse)
functions X[a, b](t) (Eq. 7):




AX kT ;kTþa½  tð Þ−AX aþkT ;TþkT½  tð Þ
  ð6Þ
X t0;tend½  tð Þ ¼
1; t0≤ t≤ tend
0; t∉ t0; tend½ 

ð7Þ
where t0 is starting time of the pulse signal and tend the
ending time. In our case, t0=0 for simplicity and tend=0.
The HT (Eq. 1) of a pulse functionX(t) is shown in Eq. 8
(Poularikas 1999):
H X t0;tend½  tð Þ









Applying linearity of HT to Eq. 6 and taking into
account Eq. 8, the HT of g(t) is obtained in Eq. 9 as:
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The corresponding analytical signal s(t) corresponds
to Eq. 10:
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and its instantaneous phase θ(t) is given by Eq. 11:
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Note that the definition of the analytic signal allow to
change the value of HT and its discontinuities when
g(t)<0. This s(t) property is important for the method-
ology proposed in this paper. Figure 2 shows the tangent
of θ(t) for a pulse waveform.
The instantaneous frequency f(t)
The instantaneous frequency f(t) is the first derivative of
θ(t) (see Eq. 4). Figure 3 shows the instantaneous fre-
quency of the signal g(t).
The frequency f(t) for the example used in Fig. 3
(pulse signal with frequency, 50 Hz; amplitude, 1; duty,
30 %) has no physical sense for each value of t; it takes
values from 20 to ideally +∞ (the maximum practical
value depends on the sampling frequency). Only if g(t)
is a simple sinusoidal waveform (monocomponent), f(t)
gives information about the real frequency of the
waveform.
Nevertheless, the average of instantaneous frequency
(fm) (Eq. 12) provides the necessary information about
any waveform (pulse or sinusoidal). In this case, the























The integral of a derivative of a function [dθ(t)] is the
difference in values in the integration interval (0, T1),
but in this case, θ(t) comes from a principal value (PV,
Fig. 2 A square waveform g(t) and the tangent of θ(t)
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see Eq. 1) of an improper integral in t=0, a and T1 (see
Eq. 5). In this way, fm can be determined by Eq. 13 (note






























where ±ε is an infinitesimal, it is necessary to avoid the
discontinuity in the integral. Note that θ(t) in each value 0,
a and T1 changes from +π/2 to −π/2, i.e. an overall angle
of 2π radians in the integral (Eq. 13).
For instance, the average frequency is the frequency
of the square wave.
The instantaneous amplitude a(t)
The instantaneous amplitude A(t) of an analytic signal
s(t) is given by Eq. 14:
A tð Þ ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ





Again, in the case of a sinusoidal signal, A(t) is the
amplitude of the signal. As for no sinusoidal waveforms,
each instantaneous value of A(t) has no physical sense.
However, in the case of a rectangular/pulse wave and for
each cycle, the minima in the time interval from leading
edge to trailing edge of the signal g(t) is in the “one”
level of the signal, and the minima from trailing edge to
the next leading edge is the “zero” level of g(t). Note that
θ(t) clearly defines the leading and trailing edges of the
signal (see Fig. 2). This property allows to identify
easily the “one” and “zero” levels of the component
through the analysis of the minima of A(t) in each period
(Fig. 4).
Analysis of complex signals
In real cases, the power waveform at the meter point is
not a single square or pulse signal; it is more complex
(Fig. 1d). Luckily, several end uses have a quasi-
continuous demand waveform (electronics, lights);
some of them perform cycles (fridges), or multiple states
(electronics), but with a low change in power. The loads
with the high interest in DR&EE usually perform duty
cycles (for example the water heater, space heating…,
see Fig. 1a, c). Another interesting kind of loads [heat
pumps and air conditioning (HVAC)] performs cycles,
except in the case of HVAC appliances with electronic
inverters (this case is being studied and will be presented
a future paper). If the customer has both space heating,
water heating and heat pump (air conditioning) loads,
and they are working in the same period, at least two or
more square waves are present in an aggregated load
curve (Fig. 1d).
“Let us imagine there are two square waves
(representing customer end uses) in a signal g(t) with
Fig. 3 Instantaneous frequency f (t) of the square wave g(t) and its
average. The average value of f (t) is the frequency of the square
signal (frequency, 50 Hz; amplitude, 1; duty, 30 %)



















Fig. 4 Instantaneous amplitude A(t) of a non-symmetrical square
signal with a continuous component of 120 and a pulse component
of 50 Hz of and amplitude 100. The “zero” value is 20 and the
“one” is 220
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two different amplitudes (Ai), frequencies (1/Ti) and
duty cycles (ai) (Fig. 5 and Eq. 15). For example:
g1 tð Þ ¼
A1; 0≤ t < a1
−A1; a1 < t≤T 1
0; t ¼ a1
8<
: g2 tð Þ ¼
A2; 0≤ t < a2
−A2; a2 < t≤T 2




where A1, A2 are the pulse amplitudes and a1,a2 the time
of changing from “one” to “zero” level in the rectangu-
lar pulse gi(t).
For simplicity, the procedure presented in “The
instantaneous frequency f(t)” will not be repeated.
First, the HTof g(t) should be assessed, then the analytic
signal s(t) should be composed and, finally, its phase
should be extracted. Afterwards, the tangent of the
phase θ(t) for the multi-component signal (i.e. H[g(t)
over g(t)] is obtained. This is shown in Fig. 6.
Note that the values of the Hilbert transform of g(t)
have changed in phase θ(t) at each side of the points
(0, a1 and T1) of singularity of H[g1(t)] (the waveform
with a higher amplitude, in the case presented in Fig. 6,
A1=10). Nevertheless, the phase remain positive or
negative at both sides of the singularities of H[g2(t)]
(the waveform with a lower amplitude, in the case of
Fig. 6, A2=2). This fact makes that singularities of g2(t)
are cancelled for the evaluation of fm in Eq. 13, i.e. this
important value only depends on g1(t), the waveform
with the higher amplitude.
This means that HT filters the signal g(t) according to
decreasing amplitudes, extracting first the component
with the higher amplitude. This characteristic is of in-
terest for a filter. Figure 7 shows the frequency and
amplitude information extracted from a non-
symmetrical rectangular pulse wave with a continuous
component of 5 and two pulse signals of 50 and 130 Hz
of amplitudesA1=7 and A2=3. The amplitude values are
represented in a histogram to enhance the information of
Fig. 7b. Note that continuous values are always filtered
by HT.
Width and frequency modulation
Normally, the load waveform, for each end use, changes
in frequency and in the width of positive period over
time. For example, when the thermostat setting changes
during the day, the external temperature drops or when a
DR policy is applied to the load. In these cases, the mean
of instantaneous frequency, in small and successive
windows, should be computed to obtain an accurate
mean. These windows can be predefined easily by tak-
ing into account the peaks of H[g(t)] or tan[θ(t)] (see
Fig. 6). High changes in the functions are related to a
change to positive to negative asymptotes/singularities
(or vice versa). This is well known as autocorrelation in
statistics, i.e. the cross-correlation of the terms of a
signal with themselves. It is a mathematical tool used
to find repeating patterns, such as the presence of a
periodic signal, which has been buried under other
components or harmonics. Autocorrelation function
(ACF) is used in time series analysis for this purpose
(Box et al. 1994).
According to the analysis of ACF in Fig. 8, the period
(and half period) of HT is associated with the highestFig. 5 A signal g(t) with two pulse components g1(t) and g2(t)


















Fig. 6 Pulse waveform component g(t) and tan[θ(t)], i.e. Im[s(t)]/
Re[s(t)]=H[g(t)]/g(t)
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positive value (negative value for the half period) of this
statistic. This value produces the first estimation to
evaluate fm(t) through the accurate assessment of the
period T1 of the main signal g1(t). Note that (Fig. 8c,
very close to the theoretical one presented in Fig. 6) HT
filters low-amplitude components and gives all the
Fig. 7 Analysis of multi-component square wave with a continuous component of five and two pulse signals of 50 and 130 Hz of amplitudes
A1=7 and A2=3. a Instantaneous frequency and its average value (50 Hz). b Instantaneous amplitude and signal. c Histogram of amplitudes
a b
c d
Fig. 8 a Hilbert transform in period from 15 to 18 h. b Auto-correlation function (ACF) in time period from 15 to 18 h. c Power waveform
and its Hilbert transform from 15 h30 to 19 h30. d HT for daily demand and for an end use (space heating)
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information about a specific end use with cycling
behaviour (maximum values and time of these
steps). This facilitates the automation of the pro-
posed disaggregation method without using algo-
rithms based on power changes. Also, Fig. 8c
shows that power changes [in dashed curve, cus-
tomer demand=g(t)] are quite different (due to the
cycling of space heating, HVAC inverter, fridge
and washing machines), whereas HT defines better
the start (minimum value) and end-time (maximum
value) of the end use being disaggregated. Figure 8d
shows the HT for the second main end use (in ampli-
tude) and the HT for the overall demand. It is clear that
HT of daily demand waveform fits the end use, except
when the first main use (water heater) changes to ON or




A typical residential customer in the south east of Spain
has been selected for simulation purposes. Its rated
power is 5 kW with an average energy demand of
around 7 MWh/year and a flat surface of 100 m2. The
main end uses are presented in Table 1 (note that some
end uses exhibit a few discrete ON states in demand,
whereas others have a wider range of values, for in-
stance, the HVAC inverter load, from 0 to 1 kW of
demand, see Fig. 1b).
For this research, three different days in the winter are
analysed (day 0, a day without DR control; and days
1–3, where DR policies have been applied). For in-
stance, Fig. 2 shows the aggregated load for this cus-
tomer in one of the days under study (day 2).
To demonstrate both that the validation scenario and
the typical residential customer are representative,
Table 2 shows household end uses in EU-27 (2009)
(Bertoldi et al. 2012) and USA (EIA 2001). The valida-
tion scenario excludes a second level of disaggregation
because this scenario would need some measurement at
micro-scale levels. This would be necessary to detect the
different technologies used in lighting, the electronic
demand share by each appliance or the standby con-
sumption. An excellent evaluation for the residential
customers can be found in reports on this topic from
EU research projects (Almeida and Fonseca 2010). As it
can be seen from Tables 1 and 2, the individual end uses
being considered (and recorded in a “typical” household
for validation) represent more than 80 % of energy
demand of EU-27 and USA households, and around
95 % of potential end uses for demand response (Piette
et al. 2007).
Figures 1 and 9 cover some typical end uses during
the winter season. Accordingly, it is clear that the water
heater (WH), electrical heating (EH), fridge, washing
machine and dishwasher have a cycling demand. The
frequency, amplitudes and “ON/OFF” times are quite
different, but it is really difficult to extract end uses,
Table 1 Main end uses and power
End use Description Power (kW)
HVAC Inverter heat pump unit
(3,300 kcal/h)
[0, 1]
WH Water heater (capacity 100 l) ≈1.2
EH Convection electric heater ≈1 or 2
Fridge Refrigerator/freezer 0, 0.1 or 0.3
Electronic Appl. TV, DVD, TV decoder, PC, etc. [0, 0.5]
Lighting Incandescent and fluorescent [0, 0.3]
Dishwasher Dishwasher [0.1, 1]
Washing machine Washing machine [0.1, 0.45]
Table 2 Main household end uses in EU-27 and USA in per cent







WH Water heater 9.1 8.8
SH Space heating 10.1 19.1
Cold appliances Refrigerator/freezer 17.2 14.5






Dishwasher Dishwasher 2.5 3.0
Washing machine Washing machine
and drying
6.7 7.2
Cooking Electric ovens, microwave,
grills and hobs
8.7 6.6
Office equipment Computers, printers 2.0 7.2
Others Coffee machines, vacuum
cleaners, etc.
6.7 4.8
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except from certain time periods (late at night, early
morning, etc.). What they do have in common though
is that their demand performance presents square/pulse
waves.
Given the aforementioned, the small customer seg-
ments becoming increasingly more important for the
aggregators and the SO, although some feedback is
required from the loadwhenDR is deployed or expected
to be used (the evaluation of load response). This feed-
back is usually necessary in medium term (days for
price/demand response) and sometimes in real time
(ancillary services, for example the response to AGC
signals). To explore the possibilities of DR evaluation
through the information recorder by smart meters, and
the use of Hilbert tools, a series of response policies
have been applied to the customer under study. It seems
that HT methodology would benefit WH, EH and
HVAC the most because they have high rated power,
cycling behaviour, and moreover, they are often used
when some power system event is declared or energy
prices are high enough. For validation purposes, two
policies are considered: the first (day 1) involves reduc-
ing EH load through a 15/25 forced duty cycle (15 min
ON, 25 min OFF) from 15 to 18 h; in the second
(day 2), a wave-modulated forced cycle 15/25, 10/
30 and 15/25 is used to simulate a more flexible
load response according to aggregator needs to
reduce power (i.e. peak price fluctuations, unexpected
loss of DR reliability in other customer segment, etc.)
from 15 to 19 h30. Note that, after the load control
period, EH load reacts to the cumulative loss of load
service (internal temperature) by recovering energy (the
so-called “energy payback”). Figure 10 shows two DR
policies for EH load. To test the feasibility of the pro-
posed approach [HT and f(t)], two policies with the
same ON/OFF frequency but with different duty
cycles (operating state) have been considered (see
Table 3).






















































Fig. 9 Other individual end uses: aWH, b electronic appliances, c fridge and d washing machine
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Load disaggregation
The three daily load curves under analysis are processed
as follows:
(a) Extract of average trend of daily load curve
This is needed because s(t) works better without
continuous components. Therefore, this could be
done with the help of EMD methodology, which is
a well-known procedure used in Hilbert Huang
transform (Huang et al. 1998), to extract the residue
of the signal. The result of this procedure for the
load curve of day 1 is shown in Fig. 11.
(b) Apply HT to the new load waveform, compute
analytic signal and instantaneous frequency
The second step is to evaluate H[g(t)] for each
“centred” daily load curve (days 0–3) and then
compute s(t) and f(t). As shown in Fig. 11, the
frequency f(t) during the day is quite far from the
frequency of an ideal rectangular wave (see Fig. 3).
This is due to the presence of several square waves
with their own switching ON/OFF pattern on the
customer side. At any rate, some properties, e.g.
the concavity/convexity, cycling and sharp peaks
of f(t), in ideal curves appear again in real daily
load curves.
(c) Obtain the average frequency of the cycling loads
(hour by hour) with the help of the ACF function
For the 3 days selected, the average frequency
has been computed according to the ACF values.
Note that in the first iterations of the method,
several T1 periods are possible in each time cycle
(i.e. the load could change ON/OFF patterns, see
Fig. 10), or when the load can be switched off as a
result of a DR policy, a change in the customer
behaviour, or a change in the temperature (i.e.
some feedback from load models is needed).
Figure 12 shows the average frequencies and the
ACF values (lags). The overall data supplied by
ACF are presented in Table 4.
As seen, in Table 4, positive ACF values are
collected as lag in minutes for each hour interval
(fourth column of this table). Some of them are just
multiple of the main ACF value and represent the
repetition of two and more cycles (for instance, 21
and 42). This is confirmed by the fm calculation as
the value remains the same for both coefficients
(continuous and discontinuous black lines in
Fig. 14 outside 12–15-h interval). However, other
ACF values represent a second end use
(component) of the load (signal). This is clearly
seen on 12–15-h period, where two different fre-
quencies are obtained (about 2.9 ON/OFF cycles/h
continuous black line and about 0.6 cycles/h
dashed black line) for each ACF.
(d) Compute the amplitudes by using instantaneous
amplitude A(t) evaluated with HT
This step enables the aggregator to analyse
which loads are cycling during the DR control
period, verifying the magnitude of load changes
and the credibility of load reduction for each
customer.
Figure 13 shows the amplitudes detected in
the five time intervals of the day 2. The
overall data have been collected in Table 4.
The methodology is able to distinguish two
cycling loads with similar demands, i.e. WH
Fig. 10 Two of the DR policies under study: a day 1 and b day 2




15–18 h 15–16 h30 16 h30–18 18–19 h30
Duty cycle (%) 37.5 37.5 25 37.5
Frequency (h−1) 1.5 1.5 1.5 1.5
ON time (min) 15 15 10 15
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and EH (1,200 vs. 1,000 W, respectively).
The average switching frequency fm(t) and
the cycling duty periods help the aggregator
to distinguish each one.
(e) Determine the width of ON cycles to evaluate the
reduction in energy due to DR policies
In steps 3 and 4, the EH load is shown to be in
use, and cycling ON/OFF, from 12 to 21 h. In the
window enabled for DR purposes, for instance, due
to the forecast of high-price periods in some win-
dows (Gabaldón et al. 2010), the load is usedwith a
lower duty cycle. This suggests the aggregator that
an effective load change is being applied by its
customer. Nevertheless, the results of DR policies
(for instance, days 1 and 2) in demand have to be
studied more accurately. In this case, according to
the results presented in Table 3, the load under
control had the same frequency in the control
period (around 1.5 cycles/h), but in day 2, the load
switched on with two different widths of ON pulse
(i.e. the demand changes along the control period).
Negative ACF values (sixth column in Table 4) are
useful to determine the pulse width of the main
component. Thus, another interesting characteristic
of the load being controlled can be extracted easily.
As seen in Table 4, the pulse width varies accord-
ing to the DR load control (Fig. 10). Moreover, the
“payback period” for each day can be determined
using the data in Table 4 (around 50 min for day 1
and 70 min for day 2).
About the effects of sampling frequency
Sampling frequency fs allows HT and the tool, in gen-
eral, to have a better performance. The fs used by our
Fig. 11 a Alternating component of daily load curve (day 0). b Instantaneous frequency f(t) for the load curve shown in Fig. 11. For
simplicity, f(t) is only shown from 15 to 20 h
Fig. 12 Average frequency (fm continuous and dashed black line) a day 0 (baseline), b day 1 (control), c day 2 (control) and d day 3 (control)
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smart meter was of one sample per minute, which cor-
responds to a fs of 60 h
−1. The minimum frequency
value to define an oscillation needs at least five samples
per cycle (Huang et al. 1998). As the cycling frequencies
that are required to be detected are not more than 3 h−1,
at least five samples each 20s are needed (one sample
each 5 s), which makes the minimum fs needed
theoretically 12 h−1. Moreover, the ACF for the
width pulse detection requires at least two samples
per pulse. Thus, that makes necessary at least
12 h−1 as fs. However, the first of the previous
statement does not work well for square/shapes in the
case of frequency detection, and simulation demon-
strates that at least 10 samples are needed per cycle, in
our case 24 h−1.
Figure 14 shows the ACF value for the time period
18–24 h of day 0 with an fs of 12 and 24 h
−1. As it can be
seen, the results are similar to the results obtained in
Table 4 in the second case.
DR evaluation
The change in the demand due to DR policies,
ΔE, can be computed with the help of the expres-









½m tð Þ−u tð ÞPratdt
m tð Þ ¼ tON tð Þ
tON tð Þ þ tOFF tð Þ; tstart < t < tpayback; day0
u tð Þ ¼ tON tð Þ
tON tð Þ þ tOFF tð Þ; tstart < t < tpayback; days1and2
ð16Þ
where:
m(t), u(t) operational state without control and
forced state under DR (natural and
forced duty cycles).
Table 4 Time interval and filtered waveform characteristics
Day Hour interval (h) fm (h
−1) ACF (lag in minutes) Amplitude (W) Pulse width (min)
1st 2nd
0 10–12 1.3 46, 84 1,200 200 21
12–15 2.9, 0.6 21, 125, 42 1,100 1100 11
15–18 2.9 21, 42 1,000 400 10
18–24 2.9 21, 42 1,000 200 10
1 10–12 1.3 46, 84 1,200 200 20
12–15 2.9, 0.6 21, 125, 42 1,100 1,100 11
15–18 1.4 42, 84 1,100 400 15
18–19:30 0.75 62, 22 1,000 300 52
19:30–24 2.8 21, 42 1,000 300 10
2 10–12 1.3 46, 82 1,200 200 20
12–15 3, 0.65 21, 124, 42 1,100 1,100 11
15–16:30 1.5 42, 74 1,100 400 15
16:30–18 1.4 41, 75 1,100 400 11
18–19:30 1.4 43, 73 1,000 400 15
19:30–21 0.75 82, 16 1,000 300 71
21–24 2.9 21, 42 1,000 250 10
3 10–12 1.3 46, 106 1,200 200 21
12–15 2.9, 0.6 21, 123, 42 1,100 1,000 11
15–19 2.9 21, 42 1,000 400 11
19–23 2.2 27, 54 700 300 14
23–24 2.2 26, 56 300 100 5
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tON, tOFF pulse width in ON and OFF states,
both vary in time.
Prat rated power of the load being controlled.
tstart, tend initial and final window times of the
DR policy.
tpayback energy recovery time when the control
period is over.
If the customer load is working in the DR control
period together with a homogeneous control group for
aggregation purposes, i.e. an ensemble of n loads with
similar control and characteristics to obtain a minimum
load level to participate in DR policies (usually about
100 kW of load reduction in east coast USA markets),
the power change of this group in each DR interval is
done by Eq. 17:
ΔP ¼ m tð Þ− u tð Þ
h i
nPrat ð17Þ
Using the mean frequencies fm(t) and periods T1(t) of
the main (or secondary) component, the average of the
operational state m(t) and control state average u(t) can
be obtained as Eq. 18:
m tð Þ; u tð Þ ¼ tON tð Þ
tON tð Þ þ tOFF tð Þ ¼
tON tð Þ





Note that each magnitude is computed in its corre-
sponding period and day. Figure 15 presents the results
of these equations, for the data given in Table 4, for an
hypothetic control group of similar characteristics, which
are being managed by the aggregator (size, around 1,000
customers). A more valuable information for the
aggregator (customer comfort, the effect of climate pa-
rameters) should need the use of HT and physically
based load models as a whole (Gabaldón et al. 2010).
Fig. 13 Histogram of amplitudes for each zone detected in days 1 and 2
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The results of the proposed method for load disag-
gregation and the evaluation of load response when DR
is applied are presented in Table 5 (for the individual
customer and end uses shown in Table 1, and excluding
the payback period). For testing purposes, the real end-
use data (Figs. 1 and 9) for each control day are consid-
ered, too. The results show that the proposedmethod has
proved to be reasonably accurate. Note that this accura-
cy is apparently low because rated power of EH has
been overestimated in some periods (see Fig. 13,
Tables 2 and 4, in the time period from 15 to 18 h).
Energy efficiency
Another concern for both the aggregator and the cus-
tomer is efficiency in energy and costs. The efficiency in
cost, cost management, is of interest, too (Goldman et al.
2010). In this case, the disaggregation of water heater
Fig. 14 Sampling frequency comparison. ACF coefficients for
day 0 from 18 to 16 h with: a fs=12 h
−1 and c fs=24 h
−1. Average
frequencies using the ACF coefficients: b fs=12 h
−1, d fs=24 h
−1.
tON times are correctly extracted (2×5 min=10 min and 5×
2.5 min=10 min) in both cases. However, only the second case
provides accurate frequency computation
Fig. 15 Energy behaviour of EH load during and after the control
period. The control period is applied from 14 to 21 h
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(through the inverse Hilbert transform and the data of
Table 4) is shown in Fig. 16. Note that the end use is
extracted with a good accuracy (disaggregated WH
demand of 5.34 kWh/day vs. actual demand of
5.1 kWh/day), but some minor error is present (see
arrows in this Fig. 16). This customer behaviour gives
the aggregator: First, the possibility to offer specific
information to its customer, and then the possibility to
evaluate with more precision the cost effectiveness of
well-known policies, for example, a change in the cus-
tomer tariff or the upgrade of WH to more efficient
technologies (heat pump water heater) or the change of
WH to other with a higher capacity to provide full
storage. Moreover, for the new capacity markets being
developed in the USA (Jenkins et al. 2011), the mining
of these end-use patterns allow a more precise evalua-
tion of energy offers.
Conclusions
This paper presents an alternative method for load dis-
aggregation of end uses with cycling demand. The tool
developed allows extracting important information of
Table 5 Energy results: real and
estimated for the individual
customer
Energy (Wh) Day 1 (h) Day 2 (h)
15–18 15–16:30 16:30–18 18–19:30
With individual load monitoring 949 560 298 555
Estimation: aggregated demand data
with the use of HT
1071 608 375 525
Fig. 16 Energy behaviour of WH and EH loads under the three cases studied (recorded dashed line; estimation solid line). Arrows show
errors in the disaggregation of the end use
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loads in normal use and loads being controlled to verify
DR performance (power level, cycling frequency and
width pulse). The method proposed demonstrates that
HT properties can still be used not only to analyse
rectangular waveforms but also to estimate the cycling
frequency of the major component of complex (multi-
component) signals. These properties of the integral
transform and the use of statistical tools (applied in the
domain of transform), such as autocorrelation function,
provides the information needed to the end-use disag-
gregation: the level of demand and the duty cycles of the
end use. This information can be of the greatest interest
for the data supplied by the future deployment of AMI
technologies. These data will be readily available in the
near future thanks to the EU and USA policies made to
promote the establishment of advanced metering tech-
nologies in all the customer segments. Hence, the infor-
mation obtained (load curves) is “filtered” to determine
the natural and forced cycles for high demand end uses
at households. This allows the demand aggregator to
identify the potential of main end uses (efficiency and
demand response policies) and, besides, verify and eval-
uate the response of selected (representative) customers
in each demand segment and, in this way, to obtain the
maximum potential available out of DR and EE.
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